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Interim Rinban 
& Supervising 
Minister
Rev. Marvin Harada

Engaged Buddhism

In March for our Ohigan, we had a wonderful talk and then Buddhist Education 
Class (BEC) with Rick Stambul, president of the Buddhist Churches of America 
(BCA). He shared his experiences in his younger years in the civil rights movement. 

In the BEC, we discussed social issues and the topic of “Engaged Buddhism.” I would 
like to share this essay that relates to that discussion. 

Engaged Buddhism is a term invented by the great Vietnamese Buddhist Master, Thich 
Nhat Hanh. It refers to his efforts during the Vietnam war to try to end the war, the 
suffering, the violence. He did not do it by protest or demonstrations, however. He 
attempted to end the war by “being” peace, by trying to create understanding for the 
sufferings on both sides of the war. 

When he came to this country to speak on “Engaged Buddhism,” he was not allowed 
back into his country, and was exiled. Today he resides in France, in a Buddhist 
community called Plum Village. 

There often has been the debate that on one hand, Buddhists don’t get involved in social 
welfare or social issues, but instead just seek to become enlightened and focus on the 
Dharma. The other side of this debate is that Buddhists should and must be involved 
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in all kinds of social issues and injustices. Thich Nhat Hanh sees this polarized view 
as dualistic. Buddhism means to address both the suffering within yourself and in the 
world around you. That is why any attempt to bring peace in the world has to come 
from first being a peaceful person yourself. 

Everyone knows that peace has to begin with oneself, but not many people know how to do it.
— Thich Nhat Hanh

I remember reading a book by Pema Choldron, a well-known Tibetan Buddhist teacher, 
who recalled an experience she had watching the news during the Vietnam War. The 
news was showing a peace demonstration about the war. There were two sides in 
opposition, the pro-war side and the anti-war side. The two sides began to physically 
confront each other and she saw a peace protester pounding another person with 
their peace sign. What is wrong with that picture, she thought to herself? Obviously, 
pounding someone with your peace sign is not the way to create real peace.

What about Shakyamuni Buddha himself? Could we say that he was “engaged” as 
a Buddhist? I think we would have to say yes. During his time, he spoke out against 
the rigid caste system that put people into clear-cut social castes, making it miserable 
for the lowest castes of people. The Buddha taught that a person should be judged by 
their virtue and character, not by the social caste they were born into. He also allowed 
women into his Sangha. Both were extremely radical for his time, no less than Martin 
Luther King’s civil rights movement or Mahatma Gandhi’s work for the independence 
of India from British rule. 

What about Shinran Shonin? Could we say that he was “engaged?” I would like to cite 
two quotes from Shinran Shonin. The first one is from his Kyogyoshinsho, in which he 
discusses the 10 benefits in this life for a person of shinjin (one who has received the 
heart and mind of the Buddha). One of those 10 benefits is the following:

The benefit of constantly practicing great compassion.
— Collected Works of Shinran, p. 112

Here, Shinran Shonin does not state that the Buddha practices great compassion, but 
the person of shinjin practices great compassion. This is a benefit in one’s life. It is a gift. 
It is a privilege to practice great compassion. But only someone who has awakened to 
shinjin can truly practice great compassion.

The other quote I would like to share is one of my favorite quotes from Shinran Shonin. 
It goes as follows:
Buppo hiromare, yo no naka annon nare.
(May the Buddha-Dharma spread, and may the world be at peace.) 
Or, another translation could be:
(Share the Buddha-Dharma and make the world at peace.)

For Shinran Shonin, the way to create peace in a person, in a village, in a country, and in 
the world, is to share, to spread the Buddha-Dharma. In that sense, for Shinran Shonin, 
the greatest social welfare activity that you could do would be to share the Dharma.

That to me, makes our work and activity at our temples and churches all the more 
significant. We are sharing the Dharma. We are spreading the Dharma. Through the 
Dharma, people can find real peace in their life. People can find real meaning in their 
life. People can find deep fulfillment in their life.

There are a myriad of things that we could do in terms of social issues, social activism, 
or social welfare, but given this teaching by Shinran Shonin, I find that our work in 
sharing the Dharma is perhaps the most important thing we can do. That is why I 
choose to focus on that task. But as we share the teachings, as we share the Dharma, 
we constantly reflect on ourselves as well. For without it, we cannot truly transmit the 
living essence of the teachings.

Namuamidabutsu.

Welcome New Members

Seth Rishe

Sangha Staff
Editor (English)     Cliff Adams
Editor (Japanese)   Katsuko
 Hirota

Contributing Reporters
President Stuart Ito
SBWA Keiko Jean
 Kashiwada
Legacy Fund Ruth Seo
Dharma School Valerie Fong
Girl Scouts Tami
 Tomlinson
Golf Tournament Richard Kai
Minidoka Band Rod Nishikawa
Sports Cmte Alan Wu
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Resident 
Minister
Rev. Matt Hamasaki

It is springtime and that means that it is the beginning of the playoffs for the National 
Hockey League! Being a hockey fan, it is an exciting time to watch the match-ups 
and the drama that ensues from the storylines.

Hockey is different from other sports in that it seems like any team can win at any time 
given the right circumstances. This has proven to be true this postseason as well in 
surprising fashion!

The Tampa Bay Lightning finished the regular season in No. 1 place, 12 wins and 21 
points ahead of the next team. They tied the record for the most wins in a season — a 
feat that had been done by only four other teams in the past. They were a heavy favorite 
to go to the Stanley Cup Finals. But it shocked everyone when they were swept out of 
the first round by the lowest-seeded team, the wild card Columbus Blue Jackets.

There are many theories as to why the Lightning were so handily defeated. From their 
top line not being effective enough, to their top defenseman coming back from an 
injury without enough time to get back up to speed, to the Blue Jackets’ goalie getting 
hot at just the right time, there probably isn’t one thing that sports pundits can point 
to explain what happened. But what was most interesting to me was the idea that the 
Lightning had gone into cruise control late in the season, whereas the Blue Jackets had 
to fight to just get into the playoffs and finished strong, winning seven of their last eight.

This idea getting ahead of oneself and thinking you have it all figured out is applicable 
to our own lives and especially to our study of Buddhism. It’s important for us, no 
matter how much we understand or how well we are living, to remain attentive to our 
comprehension and existence. Life, like hockey, is unpredictable and will blindside us if 
we do not remain vigilant.

Just as the puck may be bouncing our way one day and nothing will find the net the 
next, sometimes everything falls into place for us and sometimes nothing will. This is 
an inevitable truth, but if we have been trying our best to learn, our understanding will 
come in handy. Hopefully everyone will have this kind of mindset to help weather any 
storm that they will come across.

This year on June 9 at 11 a.m., we will participate for the first time in the SacPride 
parade to support the LGBTQ community. San Francisco, Berkeley, New York and 
Seattle Betsuin all have participated in their respective Pride Parades with great 

participation from their sanghas. Buddhism at its core is an inclusive religion and we 
welcome the opportunity to show our support for all human beings. As we get closer to 
the event, we will publish more details on how to participate in the next Sangha. Please 
consider joining the march with friends and family.

Bazaar is almost here! Well, not that close, but we are already 
preparing for the big event. As previously mentioned in the 
March Sangha, we will be offering both event sponsorships (new) 
and the traditional printed program sponsorships. We will have 
more information on the event sponsorships soon on our website. 
We will also have ambassadors of these sponsorships reaching 
out to businesses to encourage them to support the Bazaar and 
expand their visibility. Thousands of people come to our Bazaar, 
so this is a great opportunity for businesses to outreach into the 
community.

The last time we did a 
printed program (at left) 
was in 2010 under the 
stewardship of Wayne 
Kurahara. We are reviving 
this printed program for 2019 
as this gives an opportunity 
for BOTH individuals and 
businesses to place an “ad” 
in our printed program. 
Members receive a 50% 
discount! For an individual 
ad, this means if you would 
like to place a personal 
message in the program, we 
are making that available 

Wayne placed an ad in 2010 (see right), and I will 
be placing an ad congratulating my daughter for 
graduating from college (yeah!). This is just another way to support the Temple and we 
appreciate everyone’s support.

President’s 
Message
Stuart Ito

Please be aware that articles 
for the Sangha are due on 
the 15th of each month. Late 
articles will be published in 
the following month’s issue

When sending articles by 
email, please send email to: 
vibrocount@lanset.com with 
a cc to: betsuinoffice@gmail.
com and inform the church 
office at 446-0121. Please 
include the author’s name. 
Thank you.
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The SBWA did not have a board meeting in April; however, we would like to thank 
SBWA ladies who chaired the various Sakura Matsuri food preparation areas and 
helped in the SBWA booth.

President Loleen Nakano would like to thank the following SBWA ladies and spouses:
• Egg cooking:  Nora Dressler and Beverly Tanaka
• Somen cooking: Fusako Takahashi
• Spam musubi: Jane Komure
• On-site sales:  Misa Oshiro
• Pre-sale pick-up: Virginia Uchida
• SBWA Booth:  Loleen Nakano, Nancy Hashimoto, Irene Takeda, Edmund &
    Sandy Nishimura-Yee, Stephen & Keiko Jean Kashiwada
• Monday cleanup: Loleen Nakano

Next SBWA Meeting 

The next SBWA meeting is scheduled for Wednesday, May 1, starting at 5:45 p.m.

Sacramento 
Buddhist 
Women’s 
Association
Keiko Jean Kashiwada

The Legacy Endowment Fund Board (LEFB) extends heartfelt appreciation 
to Koichi Mizushima for his years of service to the Betsuin and especially to 
the LEFB. In his role as Assistant Minister of Programs Development, Koichi 

organized Buddhist education classes, updated information on the Betsuin website, 
organized talent shows, jazz nights, book clubs, baseball nights at Raley Field, and 
arranged for guest speakers and special performances. 

The LEFB is especially grateful to Koichi for all the work he did for the creation and 
maintenence of the Wall of Appreciation. He coordinated much of the work with ndd 
Creative and did the ongoing electronic record keeping. We are truly grateful for all he 
has done and wish him continued success and happiness in his future endeavors.

On May 21, Reverend Marvin Harada will be presenting a Buddhist Education Study 
Class from 6 p.m.–7 p.m. in Classrooms 1 and 4. Everyone is invited to attend.

The Wall of Appreciation updates for donations received between January and June 
2019 will be installed by Obon on July 13/14. LEFB is grateful to all who support 
the Betsuin through their generous donations. For more information about the Wall 
of Appreciation, please contact LEFB President Allan Hoshida, or Board of Trustees 
President Stuart Ito through the church office.

Legacy 
Endowment 
Fund
Ruth Seo

Hatsumairi literally means “first service” and represents the first opportunity for 
parents or grandparents to bring infants who were born during the previous 
year to our temple. Not only are the children introduced to the sangha; they are 

introduced to the Dharma traditions for the first time.

Application Form
Infant Presentation Service – Hatsumairi

Sunday, May 19, 2019

Name of Child ______________________________________________________________
 (First) (Middle) (Last)

Child’s name in Japanese _____________________________________________________
 (If known)

Birthdate  ___________________________________________o Boy o Girl

Parent (Father)  ______________________________________________________________

Parent (Mother)  _____________________________________________________________

Address  ____________________________________________________________________

City & State ______________________________________ Zip Code  _________________

Phone __________________________ Email ______________________________________

Please complete and submit to the Betsuin Office by May 14. Thank you!

Hatsumairi
Infant Presentation 
Service
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10th Annual 
Sacramento 
Buddhist 
Church Golf 
Tournament

Ambassadors 1 took our graduation trip in March. Nine girls and eight moms 
spent the day in San Francisco going on a scavenger hunt, shopping at the street 
market and the Ferry Building, and had a nice lunch to end the day. The girls 

are all looking forward to both graduations in the next month.

Troop 569’s annual Thinking Day event was held on April 15 in the Kaikan. Cadettes 2 
and 3 led the program with an Indiana Jones theme. 

The scouts “traveled” to five different countries where they learned about the culture, 
lifestyle and history of China, Austria, Tunisia, Nepal and India. They tasted local 
cuisine and learned about influential women while exploring each country. 

Scout members from the Land Park Service Unit also attended. It was an adventurous 
time for everyone!

Girl Scout 
Troop 569
Tami Tomlinson 
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10th Annual 
Sacramento 
Buddhist 
Church Golf 
Tournament
Richard Kai

The Board of Trustees invites its sangha members and families, as well as friends 
of the Betsuin, to participate in the upcoming 10th Annual Sacramento Buddhist 
Church (SBC) Golf Tournament, scheduled for play at the Teal Bend Golf Course 

on Wednesday, August 21, 2019. This event is a major fundraising activity organized by 
the Fundraising Committee of the SBC.

The event offers several options for the players and sponsors to make donations to 
the SBC, including three sponsorship levels with each providing complimentary entry 
fee(s) to the tournament. The Gold Sponsor level includes four complimentary entry 
fees to play in the tournament. Silver and Bronze sponsorships include two and one 
complimentary entry fee(s), respectively. The committee will post a display of the 
donor’s name and sponsorship level at the tee grounds of selected holes.
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10th Annual 
Sacramento 
Buddhist 
Church Golf 
Tournament
(Continued)

The number of players for this event is limited and the golf committee anticipates a 
full field of golfers, so be sure to submit your entry form as soon as possible. We look 
forward to another fun tournament and delicious luncheon for all those who participate 
and support this fundraising event.

Information fact sheets about the golf tournament, sponsorship levels, playing 
format and scoring, along with the tournament entry forms, are enclosed within this 
monthly Sangha newsletter. These forms also are available at the Betsuin’s website 
(buddhistchurch.org). Hard copies can be found on the bulletin board outside the temple’s 
office.

Questions and/or comments about the fundraising event can be sent via email to the 
golf committee at sacbetsuingolf@yahoo.com. The temple office staff can provide general 
information about the event.
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Mailing Date for Monthly Sangha Newsletter

On occasion, we receive calls from our readers, concerned that the Sangha has not 
yet arrived in their mailbox. To provide some clarification, our Sangha ladies 
generally collate the newsletter on the last Tuesday of each month. We do our 

very best to get the mailing out to the Bulk Mail Unit in West Sacramento that same 
afternoon.

If the last Tuesday falls close to the end of the month (or on the last day of the month as 
it did this time!), the newsletter might not make it to you before the 1st. 

If you don’t receive your newsletter by the 3rd or 4th of the month, please give us a call 
and we will happily mail one out to you.

Change of Address? Placing a Hold on Your Mail?

This is a good time for a reminder to be sure to let us know of any address changes, 
even if it is just your apartment number! If you are planning to be away OR not accept 
mail for any length of time, please let us know that, as well. 

Every newsletter that is returned to the Betsuin as “undeliverable” can cost up to 70 
cents in postage due. Thank you!

Hatsumairi

Please check this issue of the Sangha for the application form to have your infant, child 
or grandchild introduced to the sangha during our annual Hatsumairi Service! 

The presentation will be part of the Gotan-E Service on May 19. The deadline to submit 
names to the office will be May 14.

Betsuin Calendar

May Dates

• Sunday, 5/5/19, 11:30 a.m. - Shotsuki Hoyo Memorial Service
• Sunday, 5/19/19, 9:30 a.m. - Gotan-e Service 

 Special Guest Speaker: Reverend William Masuda, BCA Minister Emeritus  
 (formerly of the Palo Alto Buddhist Temple)

• Monday, 5/27/19 - Betsuin Office open 9:00-1:00

Memorial Weekend Service Schedule

• Sunday, 5/26/19
 4 p.m. - Vacaville-Elmira Cemetery
 5 p.m. - Suisun - Rockville Cemetery
• Monday, 5/27/19
 9 a.m. - Odd Fellows
 10 a.m. - Sacramento Memorial
 11 a.m. - East Lawn, Folsom Blvd.
 12 noon - Sacramento Betsuin Nokotsudo
• Tuesday, 5/28/19
 11 a.m. – Winters

Traditionally, family memorial services are held for loved ones on designated 
anniversaries. These are precious occasions to honor the treasured memories of 
our beloved ones and to realize how fortunate we are to be embraced by Amida 

Buddha’s light of wisdom and life of compassion.

2019 Family 
Memorial 
Service 
Schedule

Year of Death      2019 Memorial

 2018 ..................................................1 year
 2017 ..................................................3 year
 2013 ..................................................7 year
 2007 ..................................................13 year
 2003 ..................................................17 year

Year of Death      2019 Memorial

 1995 ..................................................25 year
 1987 ..................................................33 year
 1970 ..................................................50 year
 1920 ..................................................100 year

Condolences to
the Families Of

Layne Minoru Ogata ...................April 19, 1935 – March 13, 2019
Hazel Masae Kamada ....... September 23, 1933 – March 15, 2019
Makoto Mike Kimura .............November 14, 1931 – April 6, 2019
Amy Matsumoto ......................December 21, 1925 – April 13, 2019

Notes from the 
Office

Office Manager

Cindy Kitade

Office Project 
Coordinator

Jennifer Nitta

Front Office 
Coordinator

Mika Matayoshi

Front Desk Staff

Kellie Morioka

Betsuin Office

(916) 446-0121

Sangha Helpers

Shiyoko Futaba
Sumiye Hamamoto
Yukiko Hashisaka
Ruth Hayashi
Sanaye Imajo
Mae Kaneko
Alice Kataoka
Jane Komure
Mutsuko Noguchi
Helen Sakaishi
Lynn Sunahara
Fusako Takahashi
Virginia Uchida
Faye Uyemura
Elaine Yoshikawa
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The Minidoka Swing Band will be performing at the Sacramento Betsuin on 
Monday, May 20 at 7 p.m. in the Kaikan. This program is being sponsored by the 
Betsuin Choir and admission is free. Donations to the choir to help with costs are 

greatly appreciated.

The Portland-based Minidoka Swing Band (MSB) was formed in September 2007 as 
a tribute to Japanese Americans interned during WWII. They tell the stories of these 
people through the popular Big Band music of the era, home videos taken from inside 
the camps and narration by survivors.The MSB has performed through the Pacific 

Northwest as well as Japan, educating Japanese 
citizens about what Japanese Americans from 
the West Coast endured during WWII and giving 
workshops.

Now the band would like to bring its message to 
Sacramento. The program will feature the Story of 
Internment, narrated by Laureate Lawson Inada, 
who was Oregon Poet Laureate, 2006–2010.It will 
highlight music of the 1940’s set against a backdrop 
featuring videos and photos from pre-war Nihon 
Machi (Japan town), life in the camps, to the train 
ride home from the camps. The Betsuin Choir will 
join the band singing songs from the Big Band era, 
and we encourage audience members to swing 
dance along to the music.

Members of the band include director Larry Nobori, whose family lived in Florin when 
he was born, only to be interned in Jerome, AK as an infant. Lead trumpeter Todd 
and saxophonist Elaine Yuzuriha were married at the Sacramento Buddhist Church 
35 years ago. Elaine attended Sunday School at our church from preschool through 
high school. Rod Nishikawa, one of the directors of the Sacramento Betsuin Choir, is 
her brother. Todd’s parents were interned at Minidoka and Heart Mountain; Elaine’s 
parents (Yutaka and Sakaye Nishikawa, longtime members of Sacramento Betsuin) 
were interned at Tule Lake and Gila River. Nola Sugai Bogle, the band’s female vocalist, 
was interned in Minidoka as a young child, and remembers hearing the swing music in 
camp.

We hope you come to be entertained, reflect upon the time of the internment, and have 
fun dancing.

Minidoka Swing 
Band Coming 
to Sacramento
Rod Nishikawa

Monday,
May 20, 2019

7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m

Buddhist Church of 
Sacramento

2401 Riverside Blvd.
Sacramento, CA 

95818

Admission is 
Free

Sponsored by the 
Sacramento Betsuin 

Choir

Dharma School 
News
Valerie Fong, 
Superintendent

Hello Everyone and Happy Month of May! It’s hard to believe that we are in 
the final weeks of the 2018–2019 Dharma School year. This year has gone by 
so quickly and we are already working on the new term that will begin in 

September 2019!

April was a busy month for Dharma School with the Hanamatsuri Service and play, 
entitled, “I Want To Be A Kitty.” We want to give special thanks to adult advisor 
and sound director Cliff Adams and adult advisor Ann Amioka for putting together 
another wonderful play; director Raven Gellerman; and sets and props designer Jessica 
Springer. Our Dharma School teachers, students, and TAs did a great job with their 
dance routines and costumes.

As with any big production, there are many folks who help behind the scenes. “Thank 
you” to the church office staff, stage extension crew, stage hands, courtyard crew, 
youth organizations, costume designers, candy crew, Kaikan ceiling lights crew, and 
the Dharma School students who were on stage and the voice of play characters. A big 
“thank you” to Kiyo’s Floral Design for the donation of the beautiful flowers, Reverend 
Matt and Michelle, and the families of the 8th grade class for setting up the Hanamido.

Temple Clean-up Day is scheduled for Sunday, May 26, during Dharma School class 
time. We will be cleaning the classrooms in the main building and annex, hallways, 
Kaikan kitchen, and general cleaning in other common areas. Please come help us put a 
shine on the temple! 

The End-of-Year Service and Awards Presentation is planned for Sunday, June 2, at 9:30 
a.m. in the Hondo. We will recognize Dharma School students with perfect attendance, 
our graduating high school seniors, and education award recipients. This will be the last 
Dharma School Service of this current term. We hope to see you there.

After the End-of-Year Service and Awards Presentation on June 2, our 2nd Annual 
Families and Friends Picnic will be held at Marriott Park, located at 1235 Grand River 
Drive in Sacramento, 95831, beginning at 11 a.m. and closing at 2 p.m. Come join us for 
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Dharma School 
News
(Continued)

a delicious lunch that will be provided for everyone, games for the kids, and a raffle! 
Just bring a chair or a picnic blanket!

With gassho.

Dharma School “Courtyard” gratefully acknowledges donations from the following:Donations
Adult Buddhist Association
Jack Akabori
Nancy Hashimoto
Grace Hatano
Harley & Judy Inaba
Randall Ishida
Emily & Curtis Ishii

Stuart Ito
Alice Kataoka
Utako Kimura
Rosemary Kitaoka
Wayne & Lynn Kurahara
Dori Kuroko

Mitzie Muramoto
Noreen Nagao
Nancy & Harry Noguchi
Helen Sakaishi
Hiroko Takamoto
Tets Yamada & Family

2nd Annual Families 
& Friends Picnic

Sunday, June 2nd
11 a.m. – 2 p.m.
Marriott Park

1235 Grand River Drive
Sacramento, California 95831

Join Us for Lunch, Games & Raffle!

Please RSVP by May 22nd
Sign Up in the Betsuin Office

or
Email: SacBetsuinEvent@gmail.com

Remember to bring your picnic blanket or chair!

2nd Annual 
Families & 
Friends Picnic

Hi there, we’re glad you stopped by. This is the May edition of the Sangha, so 
may May motivate miraculous, marvelous, meditation manifestations! May 
comes around pretty much once a year, and when it does, it brings about two of 

the most spectated spectator sports events in all of spectator sports history. If you are no 
careful, you may learn something.

The first event is none other than the Kentucky Derby, which has run every year since 
1875, through all the wars and other environmental, or cultural, or civil factors that may 
get in the way. The Kentucky Derby is often referred to as “The Run For The Roses” 
(because a blanket of roses is draped over the winner) and also “The Most Exciting 
Two Minutes in Sports” (due the fact that the actual race lasts about two minutes) and 
the first leg of the American Triple Crown with the Preakness Stakes and the Belmont 
Stakes making up the other two legs. The Kentucky Derby’s traditional song is “My Old 
Kentucky Home.”

This year the Kentucky Derby will be held on May 4. As a side note, this is the exact 
same date as the recently traditionalized “Star Wars Day” — you know, “May the 
Fourth Be With You.” Not sure if this is a spectator sport. Not sure if this a spectator 
event, judging by the number of followers who dress up and participate in the 
appropriate garb. Also not sure if this is sport; maybe the lightsaber duel or the 
pod race can be considered sport — the jury is still out. Nonetheless, hundreds of 
thousands, maybe even millions of people and pets join in the spectacle of “Star Wars 
Day.”

Getting back to the most popular horse race in the world, where more than 150,000 
people descend on Churchill Downs in Louisville, Kentucky to spectate the 1.25-mile 
race, and over a million people watch on TV from around the world. Wait a minute or 
two. What do the “kids” (anyone younger than 50) do these days… oh yeah, the “kids” 
stream it on their phones or notebooks! They don’t watch TV anymore; they watch their 
phone!

Do you remember when a phone’s purpose was to make a phone call? Sorry, I digress. 
So, this 2-minute race that is streamed around the world is prefaced by a two-week 

Sports 
Committee
Alan Wu
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long Kentucky Derby Festival at Churchill Downs where many of the attendees 
would partake in the traditional mint julep made with genuine Kentucky Bourbon… a 
coincidence? I think not.

This year with the Derby happening on the “Star Wars Day” and millions involved with 
both, there may be conflicted people trying to decide which one to participate in, but 
in actuality, one is only 2 minutes long, and the other is theoretically all day, so there is 
a slight possibility that both can be done; but when you think about it a little bit more, 
are there that many people who would have a deep-rooted interest in both? Seems like 
opposite ends of the spectrum... but you never know.

That brings us to the second historical May event, or is this the third? Well, anyway, this 
next event is of course, the Indianapolis 500, better known as the “Indy 500” and the 
“The Greatest Spectacle in Racing.” The traditional song of the Indy 500 is “Back Home 
in Indiana.” Just like the Kentucky Derby, the name tells you exactly where you ought 
to be and what it is. It is a 500-mile car race in Indianapolis, Indiana at the Indianapolis 
Motor Speedway. Also similar to the Derby, this race is one leg of “The Triple Crown of 
Motorsport” with the other legs being “The Monaco Grand Prix” and “The 24 Hours of 
Le Mans” (making this an international triple crown). This year marks the 103rd running 
of the Indy 500 in which over 300,000 people will congregate in Indianapolis on May 26; 
and is of course broadcast around the globe.

Have you ever wondered why the winner is given a bottle of milk to drink? Well, in 
1936, driver Louis Meyer was told by his mother to drink buttermilk to refresh him after 
the race, but Louis ended up winning that race, so did as he promised and drank the 
buttermilk. Ever since that day, a quart of regular whole milk is given to the winner in 
the traditional glass bottle circa 1936.

With all the similarities between these two historic events, the most noted difference is 
that in the Derby, usually, all of the horses finish the race, while in the Indy, very rarely 
do all of the cars finish the race.

So, with that in mind, let’s be like the Derby, and make it to the Dharma School finish 
line and keep up your attendance for the next season coming up this fall.

Since it is May, we are making the clubhouse turn and in the home stretch of this 
Dharma School year, and we will see you at the end-of-year picnic on June 2.

Sports 
Committee
(Continued)

When you donate to the Buddhist Church of Sacramento, your tax-deductible 
contribution helps support the operation, maintenance and many programs of 
the temple. Likewise, your membership dues and income generated from our 

annual Bazaar in August help sustain the church throughout the year.

Donations to the temple are placed in the General Operating Fund. In addition to the 
General Fund, you may direct your donations to the church to benefit one of our many 
programs, such as Scouts, Dharma School, ABA, SBWA, Minister Assistants, or for a 
capital expenditure project.

You may also contribute to the Legacy Endowment Fund, which is a long-term 
investment in which the principal remains untouched — only the interest generated is 
used. The fund is managed by financial professionals and the LEF Board. Contributions 
to the fund help fulfill these needs in a timely manner without undertaking major 
fundraising or depleting general operating funds.

Specific needs include:
• Educational programs/scholarships for members, ministers, ministerial candidates 

plus perpetual or periodic scholarships
• Eitaikyo: Renovation and general maintenance of the temple shrine.

Of course, cash and checks are greatly appreciated, but your donations can be in the 
form of automobiles, and of distributions from IRAs, stocks and bonds. We also can take 
credit cards in the office.

Click on the Amazon Smile logo on our website to enable the Betsuin to get a 
commission on your purchases on Amazon.

Thank you for your ongoing support of the Buddhist Church of Sacramento. Because 
of your generosity, we have a vibrant and active Sangha — one of the largest in the 
Buddhist Churches of America organization.

Our rich legacy began with our founding in 1899, with the mission to sustain the temple 
for the present and generations to come.

Where Does 
Your Donation 
Go?
Brian Hatano
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～5 月の予定～ 

    5月  5日 11時半 祥月法要  

    5月 19日  11時半 降誕会法要 
        特別講師：増田ウイリアム師 

           （元パロアルト仏教会） 

  5月 26日 お墓参り Vacaville(4pm), 

                Suisun(5pm) 
  5月 27日 お墓参り Oddfellows(9am),  
     Sacramento Memorial(10am),  

  East Lawn(11am), 別院納骨堂(12Noon) 

  5月 28日 Winters (午前 11 時） 

  

 お問い合わせは別院事務所【916】446-0121 

  

婦人会ニュース   廣田勝子 

 

4月の理事会はお休みでしたが、さくらまつり

のお手伝いをして下さった方々にお礼を申し

あげます。 

 

中野ロリーン会長より以下の皆様へお礼を申

し上げます。 

 

卵焼き   ノラドレスラー、田中ベバリー 

ソーメン    高橋房子 

スパムむすび    こむれジエーン 

当日売り    大城ミサ 

前売りピクアップ 内田ヴァジニア 

婦人会ブース  中野ロリーン、橋本ナンシー、 

     武田アイリーン、西村エドマ 

         ンド/サンデイ、柏田ステイー 

     ブ／ケイコジーン 

月曜清掃    中野ロリーン 

 

次回の婦人会理事会は 5月 1日午後 5 時 45分

より。 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

２０１９年度教化標語 
 

「ありがとう おばあちゃん」 

 

＊内田セト夫人手記＊     （4月より続き） 
 

その頃は自動車がポツポツ姿を見せる程度あ

りました。サクラメントの原開教使がご病気

で日本へご帰国のときせめて教会から波止場

までなりと自動車に乗せてあげて見送りたい

ものと言ったこともございました。 
 

私が在米中うれしかったことは数限りもござ

いません。日本で娘時代を過ごしてアメリカ

に来て始めて家庭の主婦として、また開教使

の妻としての新生活に入った私相当に苦しい

こと、悲しいこともございました。そんな時

に年長の婦人会員からご親切にしていただい

たことのうれしかったことなど思い出します

と涙がでます。 
 

主人は皆さまご承知のように何事も深く気に

とめない性格で明けても暮れても布教と仏教

会の発展のことばかりに心を砕いておりまし

た。日本からと欧州から船の入港の度ごとに

お客あり、また新任開教使が上陸されて来ら

れる。その接待やらサンデースクール、仏青

の会、婦人会等多忙の明け暮れでした。 
 

各仏教会も創立されつつある時で経済上苦し

く開教使様貧乏で本部においで下さっても旅

館にお泊りさせず、皆私が引き受けておりま

した。私は 80 才の老境でございます。主人も

亡くなりました。50年前を懐古して彼方の仏

教の盛大になっておることなど時々お聞きす

るのが何よりの楽しみでございます。合掌 

 
サンフランシスコ仏教婦人会  1909年  （終り） 
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